
7/10/2023 HSC Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Attendance: Steve, Christie, Lindsey, Alex, Kim, Todd, Michelle, Becky, Renee, Sarah

Guests: Haley Arnold and Mackenzie Zayac

Acceptance of minutes: Michelle made a motion to accept, Alex seconded; motion carries.

Coach’s Rep: Todd has created text for the website, send out notices to coaches from last year.
He is still waiting to hear back from MEAHA.

Alex: MEAHA’s meeting scheduled for tomorrow but he has not received the agenda yet. Steve
asked that Alex find out how to be reimbursed for ipads.

Grow the Game: Renee reported that 9/30 is the Try Hockey for Free event prior to public skate.
Volunteers needed to be on ice and dressing kids. Christie met with Patrick Sullivan of the
Maine Mariners to talk about a trip to some games. The 3 games will consist of 6u/8u, 10u,
12u&14u 40 skaters, ice time, center ice tickets and post game skate. Tickets are $24, $5 back
to SAM. Transportation not provided. Ticket links will be provided when available.

Fundraising: Nothing to report. Swag order forms should be ready for assessment in August.
Wreath info will be ready in September. Cash Calendar sponosors will be needed. Michelle
would like to change the wreath credit process.

Scheduling: Kristin was absent.

16U/18U: Unsure if we will have enough to field a team. We will wait and see about numbers.

Finance Director: Lindsey has nothing to report. If bills need to be paid, e-mail them to Lindsey
at samhockeyfinance@gmail.com.

Registrar: registrations are coming in daily. Board members need a USA Hockey number as a
volunteer. Christie needs the number once completed. Background checks need to be done
every 2 years, and will be reimbursed. SafeSport is required annually. Steve will send out links
to the sites.

Equipment Manager: Kim organized the room. She will host a loaner equipment pickup on 8/13,
9-11. Steve will create a flyer and Sarah will e-mail to last year’s parent list.
Steve has a surplus of HNIM jerseys to carry over for next year.

Player’s Rep.: Becky has nothing to report.

LTP will have a new coordinator.
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HNIM: All Wednesday nights at this point.

Team Rep Coordinator: Haley Arnold will be stepping into the role. She will create a generic
e-mail.

Mackenzie Zayac was voted in as Fundraising Co-Chair.

Photography: We have a couple of names to consider: Nancy Merrill and Eric Ogden. Lindsey is
checking about whether the deposit for Nancy Merrill is negotiable.

Checking Clinic: All scheduled.

September Clinic will be solidified once Moose practice ice is scheduled.

Assessments: block off 8/14 to help. Steve and Todd will be on the ice running drills. Skaters will
be given a number and coaches will assess at the same time. Players must have paperwork
done prior to being on ice. 5:40 is when the 6U/8U assessments will start.

If players have not registered by 8/14, there will be limited jerseys available and Sam Moose
Hockey as a name on the back.

HNIM thoughts by Steve: Tier 2 should be allowed, games are exciting, 6U should play with 8U,
and the mixture of skills has elevated playing.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Schultz-Nielsen


